
Meet Alaris! 

Born around April 22, 2024, Alaris is an angelic-
looking, long-haired flame point with mesmerizing
blue eyes. This little bundle of joy plays with
boundless enthusiasm, turning every moment into
a fun adventure. Alaris also adores cuddle time,
purring with pure enjoyment in your arms. Always
the first to greet her foster, she brings warmth and
happiness to any room. If you're looking for a
playful yet affectionate companion, 

Alaris is the perfect fit! Alaris has been spayed,
vaccinated, microchipped, and received parasite
control. You can find our adoption process and
application on our website.

*Special Adoption Fee - $500*

ALARISALARISALARIS



Meet Clover, a stunning feline beauty born around
August 7, 2023. 

Rescued from a large colony at a trailer park near
Brantford, Clover came to us as a pregnant teen
and gave birth to four beautiful kittens, which she
and her companion, Charm, lovingly mothered
together. Now, it's time for Clover to find her
forever home.

Clover can be a bit shy at first, but she is incredibly
sweet and has a long, beautiful coat that’s hard to
resist. Once she settles in, she loves to soak up all
the pets and affection you can give. Clover is
playful and gets along wonderfully with other
kittens and cats. 

She will need another young feline friend in her
new home to keep her company and bring out her
playful side. Her dream come true would to be
adopted with her sister Charm. If you're looking for
a loving and gentle addition to your family, Clover
is the perfect match!

Clover is done being a mom! She has been
spayed, vaccinated, microchipped and received
parasite control. Please find out adoption process
and application links below.

CLOVERCLOVERCLOVER



Meet Addy!

Born around April 22, 2024, Addy is a long-
haired seal point beauty with striking blue
eyes. She's the boss of her siblings, always
leading the way, and the first to climb the
cat tree. Addy loves to stay close to her
foster, often climbing on top of or cuddling
next to them. She enjoys chasing wand toys
and is always up for some fun. If you 're
looking for a confident, affectionate
companion, Addy is the perfect choice!

Addy has been spayed, vaccinated,
microchipped and received parasite control.
Please find out adoption process and
application link below.

*Special Adoption Fee - $500*

ADDYADDYADDY



Are you ready to have your heart stolen? Bandit is
an inquisitive and playful tuxedo boy who is as
charming as he is handsome. With his long, lean,
and lanky frame, he's a striking figure who loves to
sit with his foster family and soak up the love.

While Bandit may be a bit shy at first with new
people, he warms up quickly and will soon become
your loyal companion. He thrives in the company
of other cats and would love a forever home with
some furry friends to play with.

Bandit is not just a name—he truly is a bandit,
because he will steal your heart! 🥰 If you're
looking for a loving and playful addition to your
family, Bandit is the perfect match.

Ready to meet your new best friend? Contact us
today to learn more about adopting Bandit!

Bandit has been neutered,  vaccinated,
microchipped and had parasite control. If Bandit
sounds like your purrfect match please go to our
website for our adoption process and application
❤🐾

BANDITBANDITBANDIT
Meet Bandit, the Tuxedo Heartthief! 🖤🤍



Meet Charm a stunning feline beauty born around
August 7, 2023. 

Rescued from a large colony at a trailer park near
Brantford, Charm came to us with her siblings and
helped mother her sister’s four beautiful kittens. Now,
it's time for Charm to find her forever home.

She is full of playful energy! Charm might be timid at
first, but once she feels comfortable, she becomes
quite the snuggle bug. She loves to lean into her
person, soaking up all the affection she can get.
Though she may need a little patience to be won
over, her ultimate desire is to be loved and PLAY! 

Charm will thrive in a home with another playful cat
or kitten to keep her company: she’d love even more
to go with her sister Clover. If you're looking for a
sweet and affectionate companion, Charm is the
perfect addition to your family!

She has been spayed, vaccinated, microchipped and
received parasite control. Please find out adoption
process and application link below.

CHARMCHARMCHARM



CARINACARINACARINA
Carina and her six siblings were born inside to
a mama who had spent her life outdoors.
Mama Cassie has been a fantastic mom to
her kittens, and they’re all ready to find their
furever homes.

Carina is a friendly, playful little girl who loves
to chase her toys. She is very curious, but can
also be a bit shy at first. She may need a little
bit of time and patience while she gets to
know you.

Carina loves warm laps to sleep on, and is
very snuggly when she’s in the right mood.

Carina loves her brothers and sisters, and
needs a home with another feline friend to
increase her confidence. If you’re looking for a
sweet natured, beautiful little girl, Carina is a
great choice! 

Contact us today to meet Carina and see if
she’s the perfect addition to your family!

Carina is spayed, has received her initial
vaccines, is microchipped, and has been
treated for parasites.   

You can find our adoption process and
application on our website.



The Ultimate Purr Monster Looking for Her Forever
Home!

Boo is a stunning 2-year-old feline who has
already won the hearts of everyone she meets.
This beautiful girl was found bravely crossing a
busy rural road in Bervie, but now she’s ready to
find a safe and loving home.

- **Age:** Approximately 2 years old

- **Personality:** Cuddly, affectionate, and a true
Purr Monster
- **Favorite Activities:** Being brushed, making
biscuits, cuddling with her foster mom, sitting on or
beside her person, and she’s even learning to play
with toys!
- **Health:** Boo has been snap tested and came
back FIV positive, but she’s otherwise healthy and
full of love to give.

Boo’s FIV status means she can still live a long
and happy life. Her affectionate nature makes her
a perfect companion for someone looking for a
loyal and loving friend.

BOOBOOBOO

If you’re ready to add a bundle of joy to your life
and give Boo the forever home she deserves,

please reach out to us today. Let’s find Boo the
purr-fect family she’s been dreaming of!

Boo has been spayed, vaccinated, microchipped
and recieved several courses of parasite control.
Please visit our website for our adoption process

and application.❤🐾



Queenie was rescued from a muddy construction
site in December of 2023, with her only surviving
kitten Hutch ( who has since found an amazing
new home). Upon intake Queenie was desperately
thin, and completely terrified. 

Queenie is an old soul in a young cats body. Since
being brought into Foster care Queenie has
learned to trust and start to come out of her shell.
Queenie is particularly fond of soft and cozy places
to nap, and is quite playful with toys. She has
become very affectionate with her foster family,
and will happily play for hours with her human kids,
or lay beside her foster mom on the couch for
hours. She loves to be pet, and will loudly purr and
often offer love bites back in exchange. Despite
coming so far Queenie is still a shy girl at heart.
She is quick to hiss at strangers in the home, but is
a very timid girl who is not aggressive and just
takes time to warm up to new faces.  She is very
fearful of the dog in her foster home, so at this time
we feel she would do best in a dog free home. 

Queenie is spayed, received vaccines and parasite
control and is microchipped.  Does Queenie sound
like your families perfect match ??  Find our
application link and process on our website.

QUEENIEQUEENIEQUEENIE



Meet Freddie, the ultimate bundle of joy born
around May 1, 2024!  Freddie and his siblings
were rescued from a greenhouse in MaryHill. To
ensure their safety from any outdoor predators
they were brought into our care to enjoy the indoor
life! 

This little dynamo is bursting with energy, always
ready to zoom around and play with his siblings.
He’s a social butterfly who gets along wonderfully
with other cats in the home.

 After his playful antics, Freddie transforms into a
sweet purring machine, content to snuggle up
beside you for a cozy nap. And the best part? He
dreams of going to his forever home with his
beloved sister, Greta. 

If you’re looking for a lively, affectionate, and
downright delightful kitten, Freddie is your guy!
Don't miss the chance to make him a part of your
family!

Freddie is neutered, vaccinated, microchipped,
and received parasite control. You can find our
adoption process and application link below.

FREDDIEFREDDIEFREDDIE



Dudley was one of the sweet babes born in our
care to Momma Clover. He was also cared for by
his auntie Clover. Now, he’s ready to find his
forever home.

Meet our stunning long-haired boy, born on April
29, 2024, with captivating two-colour eyes that will
melt your heart! 

This little guy loves his pets and can often be
found snuggling in cuddle puddles with his family.
He’s a laid back boy but always ready to run and
wrestle with his siblings. Curious and playful, he's
full of life and joy. 

He will thrive in a home with another young feline
friend  (or a sibling?!) to share his adventures. If
you're searching for a charming and affectionate
kitten, this handsome fellow is ready to bring
endless fun and love to your home!

Dudley has been neutered, vaccinated,
microchipped, and received parasite control. You
can find our adoption process and application link
below.

DUDLEYDUDLEYDUDLEY



Snape is a feisty and fast little guy who loves a
good cuddle and his lickable treats. He's full of
energy and enjoys playing and wrestling with his
siblings, making him an entertaining and lively
companion. 

 he is shy and quick to hide when scared, Snape
thrives with a friendly young feline by his side. He
needs a forever home where he can feel safe and
have a feline friend to play and grow with. 

If you're looking for a playful, affectionate, and
slightly shy kitten to join your family, Snape is the
perfect match. Ready to bring this spirited little one
into your home? Contact us today to meet Snape!

Snape is neutered, vaccinated, microchipped, and
received parasite control. You can find our
adoption process and application link below.

SNAPESNAPESNAPE



Approx. 8 months

Pepper was rescued after she turned up in
someone’s backyard in Kincardine. Posts
were made to try and find her family with no
success. She then came to Rtcr.

Pepper is a sweet, quirky, funny girl who can
get a little spicey at times, hence her name.
The spice doesn't last long once she gets
comfortable. She is playful and quite
affectionate. She enjoys other kitties and is
learning to play. Pepper is a petite little girl
with a fluffy tail? She is so ready to settle
down and find her purrfect match!

Pepper is spayed, vaccinated, microchipped
and received parasite control. You can find
our adoption process along with our
application on our website

PEPPERPEPPERPEPPER



Baxley was one of the sweet babes born in our
care to Momma Clover. He was also cared for by
his auntie Clover. Now, it's time for Baxley to find
his forever home.

Baxley, the charming cuddle bug born on April
29, 2024! Baxley was the first of his siblings to
steal his foster’s lap, and he’s been snuggling
ever since. He loves to run and wrestle with his
siblings, always ready for a playful adventure!
This curious boy is always on the lookout for new
experiences and fun. 

Baxley will thrive with another young feline friend
(or maybe even a sibling!?) in his forever home.
If you’re searching for a sweet and adventurous
companion, Baxley is the perfect kitten to join
your family!

Baxley is neutered, vaccinated, microchipped,
and received parasite control. You can find our
adoption process and application link below.

BAXLEYBAXLEYBAXLEY



Meet Georgie, a charming little kitten
born on May 1, 2024! Georgie and his
siblings were rescued from a
greenhouse in MaryHill. To ensure
their safety from any outdoor
predators, they were brought into our
care to enjoy the indoor life! 

He enjoys cuddling with his siblings
and curling up right beside you for his
naps. With his adorable meow, he’ll let
you know when he’s ready for some
pets. Georgie loves chasing his
favorite crinkle balls around the house
and thrives on playtime. 

He would be happiest in a home with a
young friend to play with. If you're
looking for a cuddly and playful
companion, Georgie is the perfect
addition to your family!

.

GEORGIEGEORGIEGEORGIE

Georgie is neutered, vaccinated,
microchipped, and received parasite
control. You can find our adoption
process and application link below



This stunning girl came to us December 2022!!! She has been
with us over a year now and it's time for her to find her family.

Diana was caring for her kittens in a small community as winter
set in. Her kittens were rescued with her coming into care a
short time later.

Diana was very scared and we had her TNR'd thinking she
would have to return to her outdoor life. Given the frigid winter
we chose to keep her indoors with hopes she would learn to
trust.

She adored the kitties in her foster room, and now in her foster
home as she is blended with the resident kitties. She snuggles
close with the other cats and follows them everywhere. She
watches them get love from their mom but she just hasn't quite
got past her fears to accept love. Her foster mom can pet her at
certain times and once she is being pet she seems to enjoy it,
but she is fearful of sudden movements still. Diana is an active
part of her foster home, mingling with the other kitties and
coexisting with the dogs. She is still not sold on being pet but in
the right home and environment she could get past that fear.
She truly seems to want to snuggle in with her foster mom as
the other kitties are getting snuggles but her fear holds her
back. We feel, with time and patience she may even become
that snuggle cat. She must have a few friendly felines in her
forever home as she just adores other cats.

DIANADIANADIANA

Some might say Diana is not adoptable, why would you post her for adoption if you can't handle her?? We have
hesitated for months to post her with hopes she will learn to trust enough to enjoy being pet. We feel she is just as

deserving as any other kitty, we just have to find her the right person. She may never be a lap kitty, or she might turn
into the biggest snuggler once with her very own people. There is NOTHING more rewarding then winning the love of

a semi-feral kitty ??

Right now Diana lives in a home where her foster mom runs a rescue, works fulltime away from the home and cares
for MANY animals. Unfortunately she doesn't get focused socializing time. We have faith that there are other loving,

crazy cat people, that would welcome and love Diana for who she is, a beautiful calico with stunning markings?



Hermione is a sweet but shy kitten who
melts hearts with her gentle nature. She
loves to cuddle and will fill your home with
her soft purrs. 

Playtime is her favorite, especially when it
involves her feather stick – she can chase it
for hours! Though she may be shy at first,
Hermione blossoms in the company of
another young, friendly feline. 

She needs a forever home where she can
have a feline friend to play and snuggle
with. If you’re looking for a loving and playful
companion, Hermione is the perfect match.
Ready to add this precious kitten to your
family? Contact us today to meet Hermione!

Hermione has been spayed, vaccinated,
microchipped and received parasite control.
Scroll down to find our adoption process
and application link.

HERMIONEHERMIONEHERMIONE



Meet Greta, an irresistible kitten born on
May 1, 2024! This sweet purr machine loves
to play and run around with her brother
Freddie—they’re inseparable. 

Greta and her siblings were rescued from a
greenhouse in MaryHill. To ensure their
safety from any outdoor predators, they
were brought into our care to enjoy the
indoor life! 

Greta will charm you with her adorable
meow when she’s ready for some pets. She
loves to cuddle up right beside you for her
naps, making her the perfect snuggle
buddy. Greta dreams of going to her forever
home with Freddie by her side. 

If you're looking for a loving and playful pair,
Greta and Freddie are the perfect duo to
bring endless joy to your family!

Greta  has been spayed, vaccinated,
microchipped and received parasite control.
Scroll down to find our adoption process
and application link.

GRETAGRETAGRETA



Meet Stryker, 

our adorable long-haired buff-colored
boy, born around April 22, 2024. Stryker
is a gentle and sweet little guy with just
a touch of shyness that adds to his
charm. He's fiercely protective of his
toys and absolutely loves playtime.
Though he’s playful, he's still a mama’s
boy at heart. If you're looking for a
loving and playful companion, Stryker
might be the perfect fit for your home! 

Stryker has been neutered, vaccinated,
microchipped and recieved parasite
control. Scroll down to find our adoption
process and application link.

STRYKERSTRYKERSTRYKER



Marble is a very loving and affectionate girl who loves to
be petted and is fine with being held. She can be a bit of
a talker and quite persistent when she wants attention or
her moist food.
Marble was rescued from outdoors in the country when
she was pregnant. It was noticed that she has a rotating
back hip when she walks and therefore it was decided
that an xray was in order to see whether she had been
previously injured or born this way. It turns out that both
of her back legs had been previously broken in several
places and had healed on their own but not properly. It is
not known what happened to her to create these serious
injuries. The vet couldn’t believe that she could actually
walk looking at the xrays however she walks quite well in
spite of these injuries. She can’t jump very high however
she is able to go up and down stairs.
It has been decided to put her on a monthly injection of
Solensia which is an anti-inflammatory to control pain for
osteoarthritis. Marble will require this injection to be given
by a vet for life and the cost is $70.00 and up monthly
depending on the vet.
In spite of her injuries Marble enjoys some play time. She
likes chasing a laser light for a brief period or jumping at
it, interacting with a wand toy or you may find her just
laying in her cat tunnel. Marble loves her cat bed and that
is likely where you’ll find her napping every afternoon.
Watching the birds and squirrels from the window is
another of her favourite pastimes. She has not had any
exposure to dogs.

Marble is a bit shy at first with new people therefore she
would do best with a single adopter or a quiet couple.
She would love to be an only pet as she is not fond of
other cats and she would then be able to receive all the
love and attention for herself that she craves.

MARBLEMARBLEMARBLE

This sweet girl is now looking for a second chance at a
forever home and receiving all the love and attention she
likely never received in her first home.

Marble is spayed – vaccinated, microchipped and
dewormed.
Martha is located in Kitchener. If you are interested in
adopting Marble please contact her foster mom Linda -
lsadows@outlook.com



HAGRIDHAGRIDHAGRID

Hagrid is a playful and adventurous little guy with
a zest for life. His confidence and eagerness to
join in any fun make him the perfect companion
for an active household. This spirited kitty loves
his scratch post and never misses a meal. 

As the boss of his siblings, Hagrid knows how to
take charge, but he also knows the importance of
having a good time. He would thrive in a home
with another young, friendly feline to share his
adventures with. If you're looking for a confident
and fun-loving addition to your family, Hagrid is
your guy. 

Ready to welcome this little leader into your
home? Contact us today to meet Hagrid!

Hagrid has been neutered, vaccinated,
microchipped, and received parasite control.
Scroll down to find our adoption process and
application link.



**Meet Lyrica: The Sweet and Sassy Tortie Looking for
Her Forever Home!**

Lyrica is a stunning 2-year-old DLH tortie who has been a
wonderful mama to her final litter of kittens, all while
keeping a watchful eye on them with her one good eye.

This beautiful girl adores affection, especially head rubs
and chin scratches, and will lean into your hand for more.
Recently, Lyrica has been showing an increased interest
in playtime—she loves chasing balls and catching wand
toys.

Lyrica embodies the classic tortie "cattitude"—a delightful
mix of sass and class! She isn’t shy about letting her
foster mom know when she wants something.

While Lyrica may be a bit shy at first, she’s looking for a
patient and understanding adopter who can help her
settle into her new home. She could thrive as either an
only cat or with other feline companions.

Lyrica has a malformed left eye (Microphthalmos OS) but
it doesn't require any treatment as there's no active
infection.

If you’re ready to welcome this loving, playful, and
spirited girl into your life, Lyrica is waiting for you!

Let's find Lyrica the loving forever home she deserves!

Lyrica has been spayed, fully vaccinated, microchipped,
and received parasite control. Please go to our website
for our adoption process and application.

LYRICALYRICALYRICA



Rescued as a wee kitten with his mom
and siblings from a rural colony in
Stratford, Arthur is now ready for his
forever home. This confident little guy
loves to snuggle and has a fantastic purr.
He enjoys being on your shoulder and is
a great supervisor, always keeping an
eye on his human. Arthur must have a
friendly young feline companion in his
new home.

If you're looking for a loving, attentive,
and confident addition to your family,
Arthur Dent is the perfect choice!

Arthur has been neutered, vaccinated,
microchipped, and received parasite
control. You can find our adoption
process and application link on our
website

ARTHURARTHURARTHURDENTDENTDENT



Harry “aka Tank” is the chatterbox..he is the
big boy that loves attention but has still
retained some of his feral timid tendencies.
He loves to graze on dry and takes a
leisurely approach to eating preferring to
enjoy rather than ravage the bowl.
He tolerates nails being trimmed for the
reward of “treats” afterward.
He likes to catch soft cat toys if you throw
them for him and loves to get his head
rubbed and chin scratches.

Harry would enjoy going to his forever home
with sister Meghan but we feel he could also
be happy as an only kitty. He has lived with
several cats and had exposure to dogs on
occasion.

HARRYHARRYHARRY



Rescued as a wee kitten with his mom and
siblings from a rural colony in Stratford, Ford
is now ready for his forever home

This little guy is the ultimate snuggle buddy
with a wonderful purr that will melt your
heart. He loves having conversations with
you and is always ready for a playful
adventure. His favorite place? Right in your
lap, soaking up all the love and attention.
Ford is confident and social, so he must
have a young, friendly feline companion in
his forever home.

If you're looking for a playful, affectionate
companion, Ford Prefect is the perfect
addition to your family!

Ford has been neutered, vaccinated,
microchipped, and received parasite control.
You can find our adoption process and
application link on our website

FORDFORDFORDPREFECTPREFECTPREFECT



Hedwig is a playful and adventurous kitten
with a zest for life. His confidence and
eagerness to join in any fun make him a
delightful companion. He has a special love
for his scratch post and never misses a
meal from his food dish. 

Hedwig is a natural leader, but he's also full
of affection and playfulness. He needs a
forever home with another young, friendly
feline to share his adventures and
companionship.

 If you're looking for a confident, fun-loving,
and affectionate addition to your family,
Hedwig is the perfect match. Ready to
welcome this charming little leader into your
home? Contact us today to meet Hedwig!

Hedwig has been neutered, vaccinated,
microchipped and recieved parasite control.
Scroll down to find our application process!

HEDWIGHEDWIGHEDWIG



MEGHANMEGHANMEGHAN
Meghan comes across as over inquisitive and will be
in an unattended grocery bag before you know it. She
just loves to be where humans are and likes to follow
from room to room and she wants to be on the same
side of the door as you are. She loves to nap in the
sunshine and bird/squirrel watching in a window sill.

Eating is not a high priority for Meghan but she will eat
when hungry when moist is offered and will graze on
dry if available. She is not super specific to any one
brand of food.

She likes to be up high preferring to sleep on the top
perch of a cat stand or on the back of the couch. She
enjoys when you throw soft cat toys so she can try to
catch them. Megan is a vocal girl and pretty tolerant
with nail trims and she likes to sleep on the bed at
night with her humans.

Meghan has grown up with other kitties and would
love to go to a home with her brother Harry if possible,
but we think she would also be ok as an only kitty.
She has met dogs here and there and has been ok,
even a little curious so we feel a cat savy pup would
be ok!

Meghan has a diagnosis of Feline Hyperesthesia
Syndrome and is treated with a twice daily oral small
dose of medicine called gabapentin.(approx daily
expense of $0.90) She takes her small half pill in a pill
pocket without issue.



CLAYTONCLAYTONCLAYTON
Clayton was rescued May 2023 when he had been
showing up regularly thru the night at our feeding
station. He came in and showed us he had potential as
he didn't show any aggression. He was definitely scared
but accepted pets even if he didn't like them.

Over the last year Clay has been living the good life! He
is fostered with many kitties and 2 large breed dogs. He
gets along with all the kitties of all ages but most enjoys
the younger ones that will wrestle and play with him.
Clayton is very food motivated and will always join his
foster mom on the couch- just within arms reach in
hopes to share her evening snacks. He is very polite
about it and will take treats from the hand gently. He
does NOT enjoy touch and will shy away from being
pet. He is very visible in his foster home, coexisting with
the dogs even if he hasn't made friends with them. He
hangs out from a distance observing and comes quickly
for treat time.

Some would say Clayton is not adoptable, why would
you post him for adoption if you can't handle him?? We
have hesitated for months to post him with hopes he will
learn to trust enough to enjoy being pet. We feel he is
just as deserving as any other kitty, we just have to find
him the right person. He may never be a lap kitty, or he
might turn into the biggest snuggler once with his very
own people. There is NOTHING more rewarding then
winning the love of a semi-feral kitty !!!

Right now he lives in a home where his foster mom
runs a rescue, works fulltime away from the home
and cares for double digit animals. Unfortunately he
doesn't get focused socializing time. We have faith
that there are other loving, crazy cat people, that
would welcome and love Clayton for who he is, a
beautiful long haired silver tabby. Clayton NEEDS
other cats in his furrever home - the more the better
as he truly is a cat cat.



TRILLIANTRILLIANTRILLIAN
Trillian is the epitome of adventure and
determination! This playful kitten has a purr
that can melt hearts and a confidence that
shines brightly. Her quick, mischievous
nature means she’s always on the move,
making her a bit challenging to capture in
photos. But that’s just part of her charm!

**Trillian's Ideal Home:**
- Must have a feline playmate to keep up
with her energetic antics.
- A family that appreciates her spirited and
lively personality.

If you're looking for a lively companion to
bring joy and excitement into your home,
Trillian is the perfect match! Ready to
embark on endless adventures with this
dynamic kitty? Contact us to meet Trillian
today!

Trillian has been spayed, vaccinated,
microchipped, and received parasite control.
You can find our adoption process and
application link on our website.


